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Congress adjournes on 4th, When the 

next congress meets Gov. Curtin will 

take his seat and the 20 district will have 

a representative—for the last two yea 

we did not find out of any one io 

represented the district. 
—— I Mr —————— 

Mr. Bierly, of Lycoming, has introduc. 

ed a bill in the House, at Harrisburg, re- 

ducing the salaries, That will be popu- 

lar, and is needed, but we fear the ma 

jority of our legislators are too thick sk alle 

od and venal to pass it. Salaries gener 

ally go up~never down—handly ever. 
———— 

Col. McClure of “We “Philadelphia 

Times, telegraphs from Washington that 

all disguise has been thrown off, and 

John I. Mitchell's election is claimed as 

the result of a deep laid Cameron game 

to thwart the bolters. 
————— i ——————— 

Conkling, it now turns oul, went to 

Mentor, to head off Dan Hastings in get: 
ting a seat in the new cabinet. Dan can 

now get ahead of Conk in this manner: 

Let him csll upon Garfield at the execu- 

tive chamber, and if Garfield don’t point 

him toa chair and tell him to take a seat 

then he is devoid of politeness and the 

Rxrorrsx isno prophet. 
n—— 

In reply to frequent inquiries of the 
Rerorrer whether congress had repealed 

the law requiring checks to be stamped. 

we answer not yet. If the proposition 

were for an increase of salary it would 

have gone thro’ long ago. But since it is 

one to suit the convenience of the people 

it goes slowly. 
mim A AGI Ap ——— 

About four hundred Cincinnati mould 

ers are on strike for an increase 

of 25 per cent. in wages. 
Strikes for better wiuges are threaten- 

ing all around again, notwithstanding 
the republican promises for better times 
and higher wages for the workiog- 

man. 

sna” 

my 

Senator Hall has y introduced & a bill au- 

thorizing the election of a treasurer in 

each township, who shall collect all state 
and local taxes, and providing that 5 per 
cent. shall be deducted from same if paid 
ina ified time. This idea we have 
favored long ago, it will save money and 
facilitate the collection of taxes. We 

trust Mr, Hall's bill will pass both 

branches of the legislature, 
Wp 

Several of the National banks throughs 
out the country are talking of withdraw. 
ing their circulation, on account of the 

prospect of the new 3-per cent Refunding 

bill becominga law. It is really too bad 
that the National banks should get a set- 
back. They have had their own way #0 

long that unfavorable legislation goes 

hard with them. The country, however 
is not in danger: 

Let them withdraw, if they like, they 
have drawn long enough upon the coun- 
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ADULTERA TED FOOD. 

The Committee on Epidemic Discase 

in the House will report favorably the 

bill authorizing a commission of three 

experts to inquire into the adulteration 

of food in the United States, Some of the 

reports of chemists which accompany the 

report of the committee presented a fear 

ful state of things, A Chicago chemist 

writes 
At the request of a highly respectable 

citizen of Chicago 1 have examined four 

teen brands of sugar bought, as I under 

stand, in this city, some granulated, some 

rs | White, some colored, some coarse and 

some fine. I tested them thorougly for 

impurities, In twelve of the samples I 

found tin in the form of chloride, an ac 

tive poison. The other constituents 1 can 

furnish if you desire, 1 have examined 

several syrups, made essentially and en 

tirely of glucose, and found in thon 

chlorides of tin, calcium, iron and mag 

pesia, and in quantities which made them 

very poisonous, In one case a whole 

neighborhood was poisoned and 1 was 

told of one death, I have in several 

cases found sugar of lead in vinegar. 1 

use no vinegar myself, I look with sus- 

picion upon our vinegar, I use fruit acid 

in place of it, lemon juice anoc. I never 

eat pickles. I have found in various cases 

they were poisoned with lead and cop- 

per. Ihave tasted to some extent the 

cheap tinware sold in our markets, and 

have no hesitation in saying that thereis 

great danger in using fruits, vegetables, 

meats or fish put up in tia cans ofany 

kind. They are liable to contain lead and 

tin, both active poisons. Terra alba is 

largely used in cream of tartar, confec 

tionery and pretty universally for adul- 

teration. I have found in many baking 
powders alum instead of cream of tartar, 

a thing dangerous and injurious in any 

case. I should say that I have come to 

expect adulteration and to fear danger 

ous adulteration in almost every article 

of the grocery kind. I have had large 

experience in the analysis of colored poi- 

sonous articles of clothing, being em- 
ployed by one of the largest dry goods 

firms in this city. I examined, I think, 

sixteen samples, and nearly; all of them 
were poisonous. I have also analyzed 

for other parties. In one case a child 
nearly died from’ wearing colored stock- 
ings. I would like to add that I have 
analyzed numerous samples of cosmetics 

and powders used on the face and hair. 

Another Chicago chemist writes :— 

Firsi—] have entirely abandoned the 

use of vinegar generally sold in our 

markets, believing it to be unfit fur use 
and dangerous. I know that sulphuric 
acid is largely used in its manufacture. 

Second —] never use the pickles gener 

ally sold in our markets, I think the 

yelloy pickles are quite as dangerous as 

thogreen. I know that lead is largely 

ased in their manufacture. Verdigris is 

used in making the green. 

Third—I have examined a large num- 

ber of specimens of oleomargarine and 
have found in them organic substances 

in the form of muscular and connective 

tissues, various fungi and living organ- 

boiling acetic acid; also eggs resembling 
those of the tapeworm. I have them 
preserved to be shown to any one who 
desires to see them, The French patent 

isms which have resisted the action of 

  

The present number of representatives | JOHN 

in congress is 205, says the Patriot. The 

democratic reapportionment bill fixes the 

number fer the next decade at 807, which 

will give as nearly an equal increase to 

the north and south as is justified by a 

fair allowance to fractions of ratios. The 

advantage with this number would be 

slightly with the north, The New York 

Times, the leading republican newspaper 

of the country, in a recent editorial, des 

olares that the basis of 807 is the fairest to 

every section thal ean be fixed upon. But 

the republican tricksiers at Washington 

have determined that they will defeat the 

apportionment bill by Alibustering if this 

number is insisted upon, They will not 

agree to any number less than 310 Their 

object is to increase the fractions in the 

New England and other republican states 

20 as to secure an advantage towhich they 

are not entitled under a fair and just aps 

portionment, In order to accomplish their 

purpose they do not seruple to increase 

the number of representatives in such des 

grea as to make the houses very unwieldy 

body and to add many thousands of del 
lars to the cost of each session of congress, 

If their schemes would prevail $180,000 
would be paid out annually in salaries to 

the additional gongressmen and the inci 

dental expenses of congress would be pro 

portionately increased. Besides if they 

succead in defeating a reapportienmant at 

this session all state legislatures which 

hold biennial sessions will be obliged to 
assemble next year for the purpose of 

redistricting their states under the new 

apportionment. Republican obstruction 

and trickery in congress if successful will 

cost the country not less than ten millions 

of dollars 
*® ole ® 

The National banks are withdrawing 

their circulation so rapidly as to inevita: 

bly One 

bank 

called 

merce can 

tion as this without 

disaster. Bul are not the banks acting 
like the man who cut off his nose to spite 
his face? Their strong boxes are filled 

with bills receivable, and other securities, 

which will experience an enormous depre- 

ciation if the present course is persevered 

in. Besides, the people have no great 

love for banks, anyhow; they only need a 

good excuse, such as that the banks are 

now giving them, to substitute greenbacks 

for bank notes and thus save from $15,- 

000,000 te $25,000,000 yearly to the public 

It is the people that carry the notes of the 

banks; first, by basing them on bonds: 

second, by giving them a universal curs 

rency, thus making them legal tender in 

fact. Such facts as these should admonish 

the banks that, ultimately, the people, 

through the government, are ontirely 

masters of the situation. 
————— . 

There is no do ubt that the newly elect. 

od senator, Mitchell, is a man of wax who 

produce a commercial crisis. 

in New York is reported to have 

fo $6,000,000 in loans, No 

stand such a violent contrac 

com> 

resulting in financial 

will be moulded in the hands of Cameron. 

Mitchell is not as positive man, and will 

lack courage to oppose Cameron in any 

thing he undertakes that is wrong. Beaver 
would have given Cameron trouble al 

though his nomination came to the kick- 

ers in the most offensive manner being 

pamed from Cameron's own kitchen 

Beaver was for Cameron only to gain a 
point, and the point gained he would have 

struck eut for himself so as to make Don 

wish he had never known him. Mitchell 

will lack Beaver's quality in this regard 

The kickers would have been satisfied 

I. MITCHELL ELECTED 
UNITED STATES SENATOR. 

Both Factions Ratify the Candidate 
of the Conference~—The Joint Con. 

vention Finishes the Work in 
Short Order—A Description 

of the Scene During the 
Balloting, 

At long last the senatorial difficulty is] 
solved and the dark horses may now go | 
home and explain to their friends why | 
they did not win, Yesterday morning 
about 9 o'clock about uly of the former 
independents gathered in the “eagles 
nest” in Felix’s building. Benetor Stew: 
art, from the committee of twenty-four, 
reported that John 1, Mitchell had been | 
on sted as the compromise candidate of} 
the republicans for United Siales senas 
tor. On motion the report was adopted 
and the nomination unanimously ratifi- 
od. The cancus then adjourned and pro. 
ceeded to join that being held by the 
other faction, This caucus was called to 
order at 9.30 in the state library. Sena- 
tor Herr presided in the absence of 
Chairman McNeill, About seventy pers 
sons were present. Senator Greer, chair 
man of the conference committes, res 

ported the action of the twenty-four 
By this time the former dissenters had 
returned into the fold and a full republi. 
CAN CAUCUS Was once more in session 

Senator Stewart reported the ratification 
of Mitehell by his faction, and on mo 

tion of Mr. Wolfe, Mr. Mitchell was 
made the choice of the full caucus by 
acclamation, After some indiscriminate 
cheering the caucus adjourned, 

The scene in the joiat convention dur 
ing the election was neither exciting 
nor inspiring. There was a very large 
crowd present. As early as 11 o'clock 
the ladies’ gallery began to fill and in 
an hour it was overcrowded. Many la. 
dies found seats on the floor of the 
house. The gentlemen's lobby was also 
uncomfortably filled. About one minute 
before 12 the doors of the house were 
thrown open and the familiar ebony 
weapon of the sergeant-at-arms of the 
senate was seen movingabove the heads 
of the crowd without. A second later 
the speaker gave three sounding raps 
with kis gavel, the house rose and the 
“committee of the house, president and 
members of the senate” were announced 
Down the aisle they came, the sergeant 
at-arms balanced his mace skillfully op 
the corner of the clerk's desk and the 
senators skirmished around and found 
seats. Then Lieutenant Governor Stone's 
gavel fell and the joint convenlion was 
called to order for the last time. Afer 
Beaver and Bayne had been withdrawn 
by Senators Cooper and Newmyer re 
spectively, the balloting was begun with 
out farther preliminary, 

It took the tellers only a few minutes 
to agree in their tallies, and then the 
lieutenant governor announced the vote 
Immediately upon his snnouncement 
that John I. Mitchell had been elected 
to represent Penneylvania in the Uni 
ted States senate for six years from the 
4th of March next, there was a vigorous 
clappling of hands from the republican 
side, which lasted probably a second 
There was no other demonstration, 
Four certificates of the resuit were then 
signed by the president and the two tel 
lers, and one of the certificates read, af 
ter which the joint convention, having 
accomplished the business for which I 
was called together, wax adjourned with 
out a day, 

It will be observed in the regular pro 
ceedings in another colpmn that Repre- 
sentative Law did not participate in the 
love feast, He refused the cake offered 
him, and ia voting for Hon. Wayne Mae- 
Veagh asked permission to file his rea 
sons for so doing. These reasons are to 
the effect that Mr. Law thinks the bolt 
ers have not accomplished their object 
in the election of Mitchell. He does 
not regard that gentleman as a fair rep- 
resentative of the principles for which 
they have been fighting. His ideas on 
this subject are more ful ly exemplified 
in the Hon, Wayne Mac Veagh. When 

i 
i 

Irian Chure h, this city, 

{small-pox in the hospital at Flatbush, L 
1, 

{triends When on his death bed, though 

‘usked repeatedly about his former life 

  

lA aR {EAT TRUNK LINE FROM NEW 
YORK TO THE WEST, 

It in at length confirmed, that a great 
(highway from New York to the West, is 
to be built under the nusplees of Jay 
Gould. The Sunbury and Wilkesbarre 
KR. R, will, it is said, bo used as a lok in 
the chain, It is proposed either to 
bulid an alr Hoe via Oil City or utilize 
tae Phila, and Erie. And still another 

t great Trank Line is near consummation, 
Filteen millions of dollars have been 
subscribed (for this last road, It will 
pass through Uslon and Clinton coun 
ties. Ita objective points Cleveland 
Chicago, Bt. Louis, Properties of a 
kinds are rising in value in this region | 
in consequence, mineral and timber | 
properties especially, Not long since | 

Boston capitalists paid for the lod we of a 
mineral property of only 280 acres in 
Clinton county for twelve years $60 000, | 
The Cambria Co, of Johustown paid | 
$00,000 for a lease of 306 acres in Centre | 

county for a shorter period. The mines | 
of iron in Centre and Clinton counties | 

are not eurpassed in value by any inthe 
country, Land mineral properiies are 

buon ing “now under the impale given 
to all real estate near which the pret | 

highway in question will pass, A well | 
tution were at length obliged to lay itin koown geologist of Harrisburg asseris 
the ground devoted by charity to the that there will valua. 

last resting place of the poor and forsal- bie mine properties obtainable in Clip. | 
en deal. fa in or Centre counties, as Fastern capi | 

After it became known that Mr. Poo | talis ts are buying them all up, 
had been connected with a church in| 
this city, ingniries were set on fool to 
learn something of his history, It was] 

surmised from papers he had left that | gic cal operation performed in Vienna, 
he bad been very wealthy, Ioqui ry has| The story is taken from Vienna 
at last succeeded in throwing some | light | Medical | Wochenschrift. The operation 
on the mystery. Mr. Pool came here in| was performed by Professor Billroth 

IN A PAUPER'R GRAVE. 

A Minister W orth Half a Million, 

It eldom happens that a man, a min. 
ister of the gospel, who dies worth 
thousands of qollars. isn buried in the 
Potter's Field, It occurs more rarely 
that an estate, estimated at half a mills 
ton dollars, waits in vain for a claimant 

{for a month after its former owner has | 
{been placed in a muper's grave, Yel 
[both these things J taken place in 
the case of the Rev, George 11, Pool, 
{formerly pastor of the Fourth Presbytes 

who, as recently 
announced in the newspapers, died of   

Mr, Pool was in many respects an ec 
centric and incomprehensible character 
He said little of his private affairs to 
any one, even to his most intimate 

and advised to communicate with his re 
lations, if he had any, he maintained 
the same strange silence until death put 
it beyond his power to disclose the his 
tory of his past, even if he would, Af 
ter wailing, without avail, for some 
friend of the dead man to come and 

claim the body, the officers of the insti 

soon be no more 

-. 

The Cincinnati Velksblast 

account 

ow 

coniains 

the 

essful removal of a cancer from the 

Professor Biliroth 
stomach resection.” 

EL Ta churches, He afterwards joined the 
stomach, Presbyterian Sout inion apd was made 

pastor of the Fourth Church. He then| proces “s 
boarded at a house on South J nitsauth {ed ope 
street, where he remained until he left|cancer, 

the city, Books and papers belonging | wal hing for the only th 
to him are still there waiting a claimant, {watch who understand what sue 
Among the papers are copies of deeds!thrilling experiment means, At 

to lands 1n Cook county, lll, Albion, counts there was every reason 
Mich, to lands in Missouri and other for the patient's recovery. The 
Western States and letters relating to tion never before had been pe: 
the same. Mr, Pool was also largely in [in the history of the world, 
terested in patent rights, and only a successful. Cancer of the 
short time previous to his death pur-{classed among incurable 
chased the right of a patent for thicken- | ferers from this 

ing crape. He also owned a cottage at found in all classes of | If hiereatter, 
Nea Grove, N. J. building lots in Chica (then, they are to be relieved and cnired, 

go and in Paterson, N. J, coal la what a discovery this that Professo 
Pennsylvania and a gold mine in North | Billroth has 
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At the time of his death he 
was engaged in a suit for lands estima! 
ed at §80,0c0 and a suit in equity for 
patent right in which §50,000 are involy 
ed, The value of all the possessions left 
by him is estimated at half a million 
doll ars, 

His nistory is still involved in much 
wbscurity, From an account written by my  eongratnl ations ppon the success 

himself on the cover of an old volume|your New Scale Upright Pi i have 
of sermons it would appear that he was | nes ver before played upon so fine a 
born in Monongahela county, Va., now right Piavo, It seems as thoug 
West Virginia, in 1826. He joined the thing could 
Methodist Chareh, in Pittsburg, in 1840, artist could 

WHAT 
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New 
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Yong 

GEMTLEMEN ress toy 
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be played uj it that 
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Methodist Conference of that city and mo Th 8 to ne and touch are perfect, 
immediately after went West in anlamp arl cularly surpy the 
evangelical capacity. He spent consid. excellent bass and tre have 
erable time in Chicago, working with tained in this new scale 
signal success as a temperance preacher, Respect fall 
tie remained syme years in Kansas, B 
where he had landed property. He had * 
a chair for a ime, itis said, In 1858, News, Hop Bitters, which 
Oberlin College. He had two brothers are : verti ised in our coloms, are 8 su 
in the ministry, both Baptists, He had cure for ague, biliousness kidney 
two sisters, both of whom are supp wed complaints, Those who them 
to be living and were recently residing they cannot be too highly 
in Centre county, this State, where, it is ed Foe afflicted she 
thought, bis father’s family also live. fair and will become 

Mr. Pool, while here, suffered greatly thusiasti ¢ in the praise of 
with an affection of the spine and had quali P 
wd ot hemorrhages. He was, though! ou. Coercion bill 

eccentric in his habits, ve ry Renerous 19, Commons. It how sams 
the needy. He had talkea cheerfully nN, T b 
upon all subjects except his family al~| Lagislature will 
fairs, Concerning those he was dumb, is alwa 
even to his counsel. His reticence con : 
cerning his family gave some who koew 
Lim well the impression that there was 
a secret connected with his past life that 
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NOTHING SHORT OF UNMISTAKA 
BLE BENEFITS, 

Cenlerrad upon tens of thousands of suffer 
ors could originate and maintain the repu 
tation which AYEW's BARMAPARILLA en: 
joys, It is a compound of the best vegeta 
blo alteratives, with the lodides of Potas: 
slum and Tron, and is the most effectunl of 
all remedies for rerofulous, mercurial, ar 

blood disorders Uniformly sucessful and 
coartain in ite remedial effects, it produces 

rapid and complete cures of Berofula 
Hores, Boils, Humors, Pimples, Eruptions, 
Bhin Diseases ana all disorders rising from | Philipsburg 
impurity of the blood, By Hs invigorating Benner, 
effects it slways relieves and often cures! Boggs 
Liver Complaints, Female Weakness and] Burnside 

irregularities and is au potent renswer of Curtin 
vitality, For purityin ig the blood it hat |College 

I tte up the system, restorer Ferguson, old 

DEMOCRATIO QOUNTY COMMIT 

The following persons have been named 
as members of the Democratic County 
Committee for 188], 

Bellefoute, W. W. Niche 
Bellefonte, N. W, 
Bellelunte, 8. 'W, 
Milosburg. 
Miliheim, 
Unionville, 
Howard, 

las Redding 
Uhinrles Bebrader. 

0. P K reamer. 
D. Li. Zerbe, 
A Toener Leathets, 
George Wistar, 

ratinm, 
Jerry Roan. 
James A MeClsin, 
Oscar Holt. 
John MeUloskey. 
Jacob Bottorf. 
John T McCormick. 
Miles Walker 
Henry Krumrine, Sr. 
James Duck, 
John Ward. 
Holomon Etlinger. 
John A Rup 
John A Dole 
fe ry Hale, 
Y H Gardner. 
Ney Condo, 
Samus! K Faust, 
John 
Christ Alexander, 
John Shannon, 
Jas McClintick, 

Abel Campbell. 
John Noll, 
Wm Calderwood. 
8 K Emerick, 
Ambros McMullen. 
Marshal Lewis, 
P.GRAY WEEK, 

CHICAGO 

, February 1. Chairman. 
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| The undersigned respectfully informs 
{the publ ic of Penvsvalley that be is pre- 
{parcd to do all kinds of work in MansLz 
ArD GRANITE at 

Cheaper Rates Then Elsewhere 
| Write or eall on Clevan Dinges for 
terms and designs, 

I have accepted this agency with the 
(view of introducing the work turned out 
by the Lewistown Marble & Granite 

| Works 
Confident that I ean furnish first olase 

work st grestly reduced prices from 
{what has been usually paid; all work war 
(ranted and erected on the graves. 
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Mr. Law announced his choice some 
body attempted Yo hiss, but the disposi 
tioa did not prove contagious. Mr 
Roddiman who voted for Benjamin 
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sheep. This is probably the way the eggs 
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Mitchell, the newly elected senator, isa 
gentleman of some political experience, 
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{80 by addressing in perfec bis relations to the having been 5 years in our state legisla- 

{ure and 4 years in congress, He isonly 

of second rate ability, though head and 
shoulders above Don Cameron in this 
regard, who has no talent at all. When 
Wallace goes out the great and wealthy 

commenwealth of Pennsylvania will be 

represented in the] U. 8. Senate by two 

men who together will fall short of the 

measure of our first class statesmen. 
With Wallace the state had an able and 
conspicuous statesman—better for all had 
he been retained. 

EE 

Ar-kan-sass or Ar-kan-saw—as last the 
legislature of the state has settled it; and 
the Herald remarks, 
“Henceforward let’ there be peace! 

The Legislature of the State declars sol- 
emnly that the name of the State shall 
for all time to come, at least until we 

have a new Legislature, be called Ar-kan- 
saw, 

“The country will rejoice at this hap- 

py solution. But how about Kansas? Is 

there any self-respecting citizen of that 

grain growing State who would submit to 
having it called Kan-saw? And Texas ? 
Does any one doubt that a Texas jury 
would hesitate to acquit a citizen who 

had resented the calling of his State Tex- 
saw ? 

Arment sa —— 

Notwithstanding Mr, Wolf's assertion 
that this move was not prearranged it 
became known that Mr. Cameron at 

Washington has had Mr. Mitchell's name 
under consideration for some time, and 

that the supporters of the machine were 
informed #hat it was acceptable to the 
boss. This accounts in some degree for 
the pfomptness with which the twelve 

er men forsook their candidate after 
sticking to him so tenaciously the night 
before. 

John I, Mitchell, of Tioga county, the 

man selected by the conference to be the 

candidate of Jthe republican party for 
United States senator, is now about for- 
ty-three years of age, He is of com- 
manding stature and handsome in ap- 
pearance. He first appeared in public 
life as a member of the legislature from 
Tioga county, serving from 1872 to 1876 

inclusive. During that time he evidenced 

ability as a statesmanfand led the repub- 
lican side of the house. In 1877 he was 
elected to congress from the Twenty-fifth 
congressional district, 

Le 
a 

On Friday—thank God—ends the first 
fraudulent administration in the United 
States, to be followed by one that has the 

forms of law for its authority. On Friday 
Hayes steps out of the white house into 
which he stepped four years ago by one 
of the most wicked and gigantic crimes 
that ever was committed against the 
American people, by stealing the presi- 
dency from one who had a fair and hon- 
est electoral majority besides a majority 
of a quarterof a million of the popular 

vote. On Friday Hayes steps out of the 

white-house with shame upon his face and 
without the respect of any party of his 
countrymen, The act by which the pres- 
idency was stolen from Tilden was a 
greater and more cowardly rebellion than 
that of the southern states, who rebelled 
against an election of Lincoln but backed 

it up with their lives and fortunes. The 
rebellion of the gang who seated Hayes 
was also against an election of a righiful- 
ly chosen president, Sam’l J. Tilden, but 
it was a cowardly, sneaking affair, 
brought about by vilest perjury manu- 
factured’ for ignorant negroes like Eliza 
Pinkston and assisted by degraded 
whites like Wells and the returning 
board fiends under direction of Sher- 
man, ' Garfield and others. These two 
rebellions we have had—both against 
rightfully chosen presidents, with the 
difference in character already mention- 
ed. The sneaking and cowardly rebellion 

of 1876 against the elected Sam’l J. Til- 
den, stands lower in the estimation of 
men than the unjustifisble rebellion, in 

for them dirtier work than Beaver. 

Camerons no doubt tickled Beaver a lit- 
tle and he took fondly to the tickling 

get in, I have specimens of lean meat 
taken from oleomargarine. There can be 
no question that immense amounts of 
oleomargarine are sold and used as pure 
butter. I regard it as a dangerous arti- 
cle, and would on no account permit its 

use in my family. 
Fourth—Enormous amounts of the 

meats of diseased animals are sold in 

Chicago. I have made a large number 

of examinations, 
Fifth—X have been informed of several 

cases of poisoning in this city from the 
use of canned meats. I do not dare to 

use the syrups sold in our markets, and I 
use but little sugar, as I believe them 

nearly all adulterated. In regard to glu- 

cose I am informed and believe that 
seven-eights of all the sugar sold in Cai- 
cago is made of or adulterated with glu- 
cose. As now manufactured and used I 

know that many of our eminent physi- 

cians believe it dangerous and productive 

of disease of the kidneys, The manu- 

facture of glucose in this country is now 

enormons, and large factories are being 

built to increase its manuficture, 
Another eminent chemist reports adul- 

terations as follows: 

Bread, with alum jand ‘sulphate of cops 

per; yeast, with alum;) baking powder, 

with alum, terrs alba, plaster of paris, 

whiting and kaolin; milk, with a variety 
of articles; cheese, with polatoes, beans, 

oleomargarine, vermillion, red chalk, 
sulphate of copper, arsenic and corrosive 
sublimate; lard, with boiled starch, alum 

snd quicklime; confectionery, with chro- 

mate of lead, red led, vermillion, prussian 

blue, copper and jarsenic; pickles, with 

sulphuric acid and verdigris; mustard, 

with yellow ochre and cromate of lead; 
vinegar, with sulphuric acid; arsenic and 

corrosive sublimate; coffee, with roasted 

acorns, spent tanbark, logwood, mabog~ 
soy, sawdust and burned liver of horses; 
teas, with a great Yariety of articles. 

The Senatorial muddle is over, as we 

mentioned in last week's Reports, the 
choice falling upon congressman Mitch- 
ell, of Tioga county, Mr. Mitchell proy- 
ed the darkest of all dark horses and far 
darker than Gen. Beaver whom we would 
have preferred out of “local pride.” The 
fatal mistake of Beaver was in identify- 

ing himself with the Cameron machine 

at the Chicago convention, and standing 
among the 306 who held out to the last 
for Grant and a third teem. The Rg- 

poRTER at the time, and since, told Gen. 

Beaver, that he committed a blunder: 

it was only his anxiety to be the 
next governor that led bim to take the 

unwise step, for he well knew that the 

republicans of his county, of the 20 dis 

trict, and of the state, were for Blaine 

and not for Grant. And with all this, the 

Rerorrer also told Beaver that notwith- 
standing his willingness (unwillingly) to 

train with the Camerons, they would not 

favor him for governor even if all went 
smoothly, because the Jelan had other 

henchmen, like Quay, who did them 

longerand more valuable service before 

Beaver had a vote, and who would do 

The 

But this tickling'was like the tickling one 
does from behind another’s back with a 
straw, tickling to fool, and make one 

think there was a bug in the hair, 
it is a hum-~bug. 

but 

The Camerons are loosing their grip 
upon the republican party in Pennsyl 
vania, and Gen. Beaver failed to see it. 
As we said two weeks ago, Gen. Beaver 
is not a Cameron man at heart, and only 
played towards them a little expecting 
to get the governorship in return, 

The General has now learned his first 

lesson in politics—he is young yet, and 
by reading and studying the Reports 
fajthfully he may turn up a wiser and 
more successful man, 

BE 

Garfield left his home for Washington 
on 28, a great crowd of the citizens of his 

county was at the depot to give him a 

jnvend off. Nothing was yet knuwn about   Hn la election of Lincoly 
Tews 

Juss bas, 

on's kitchen for the moment stuck to the 

General's garments and for this they 

turned their nasal organ in anether direc: 

tion and we fear will learn that in smels 

ling farther for a better they fared worse 
Cameron sito named Mitchell, but Char 
ley Wolf thought becauss he and Mitch. 
ell went Lo school together he could trust 
him, 

- . . 

The National Banks are threatening to 

withdraw their circulation because con- 

gress is about to pags the 8 per cent. funds 

ing bill, by which the country will pay 8 

per cent. on a large part of ils indebted: 
ness. The banks think this measure will 
not give them as good an opportunity to 

shave and make money as beretofore 

Backing has been the most profitable 

business for 8 good many years, and the 

people are paying some three million dol- 

lars every year for the privilege of having 

the notes of these banks in circulation. If 

the banks, or a part of them, for spite now 

withdraw their notes, why of course the 

people will have corresponding less to pay 

on interest, besides having a large part of 
the national debt funded at 3 per cent. 

The consequences of a withdrawal of notes 

by the banks would no doubt be s strin- 

gency in the money markel, or even a 

panic, for a time, but in the end the paos 

ple would be the gainers, and the money 

sharks of the banks find they have cut off 
their noses to spite their faces. 

re ——— ——— 

We hear a report of a case of miscegena~ 

tion in this valley —~a colored man having 

been married to a white female. The 

nuptials were performed by a lceal 

preacher some six months ago ard the 
pair have kept it sud rosa until of late, 
when it became known, the parties not 

having lived together but are now cohas 
biting. This is all in accordance with 

modern politigal ethics, and those who 
bave advocated the equality of the negro, 

need not throw up their hands In holy 

horror that their teachings are bearing 

fruit, and the disciples of the faith in the 

lower end of this valley owe to the happy 

pair their sincere congratulations and we 

trust will be earnest in extending them 

their sympathy and support. 
i qu en 

The French government bas forbid- 

den the importation of American pork 

on account of trichinosis. The effect of 

this is thus mentioned by the !Chicago 
News: 

The effect of the French Goyernment 
order respecting pork importations, 
which is similar to a British order in 
council, but which has no counterpartin 
the legislation of the Uuited States, has 
been most disastrous to the holders of 
pork in this country. The losses it en- 
tails in this city alone, estimating them 
on the basis of the decline from the 
highest point on Friday last to the low- 
est on Monday, cannot be less than from 

$3,000,000 to $3,500,000, 
wo oe Mp esse 

A bill bas been introduced in the legis. 

Iature, by Mr. Nebinger, against mutual 

assessment companies for insuring lives. 

They need looking after, 

Messrs. Curtin and Yocum each got 
their $8,000 allowance by an amendment 
to the sundry civil bill. 

The republican leaders seem to have 
forgotten the lesson of 1874. They are 

trying to force an extra session of congress 
and extra sessions of the legislature of 
two thirds of the states. They are worse 
than the Bourbons who forgot nothing 

while they learried nothing. The repubs 

lican leaders forget what they have been 

taught and learn nothing from the lessons 

they hava received from the people. 

After fattening on the Treusury for 
years the National banks have entered 
into a conspiracy to wreck the business of 
the country rather than to submit to what 
they concider unfavorable legislation 

he people will remember this against 
them. and the day of reckoning is not us 
far off as they imagine. 

There is a coal mine in Coal Castle, 
Schuylkill county, that bus been burn- 
ing forty-five years, and another near 
Mauch Chunk for SwentysS five years. 
Vast sums of money have been expend. 
ed in fruitless efforts to extinguish the 
flemes in cach,   | 

Harris Brewster, explains that he does 
not regard Mr, Mitchell as worthy of his 
vole. — Pairiol. 

. a —— 
ANOTHER VE RSION OF THE 

METHOD BY WHICH MITCH. 
ELL'S ELECTION WAS 

SECURED, 

Washington, February $8. —The scheme 

by which John I. Mitchell was chosen 

Senator from Pennsylvania was planned 
in Senator Cameron's room at Wermley's 

Hotel last Sunday. At that time the sen: 

jor Senator was called upon by Colonel 

Samuel B. Dick, Horatio Gates Fisher and 

Russell Errett. Colonel Payne had been 

seen on Saturday by Mitchell himself, and 

afler a long interview, in which Mitehel 

showed that he could himself be nominat- 

od, Bayne agreed to withdraw if Wolf and 

the men who had steod by him would 

consent to support Mitchell, Genera! 

Beaver was given to understand that his 

case was hopeless and that it was deemed 

best to try the next mag ou the slate, who 

was Mitchell, He was assured that efforts 
would be made to have him bpamed for 

Secretary of War under Garfleld, and be 

gracefully decided to vacate. In the 
meantime Huge Young, of Tioga, had 

been working on Wolfe, and led that gen- 

tleman to believe that if he would support 

Mitchell it would be a victory of some 

gort for the independents. 

The new Senator was in his seal in the 

House to-day, and he was so little known 
that the inquiry went round: “Where is 

this man Mitchell who has been elected 

Senator from Pennsylvania?’ His pres 
ence could be detectéd by the steady file 

of messenger boys who carried telegrams 

to him as he sat in his accustomed place 
over in the *‘old maids’ corner’ on the 

Republican side of the House, About 

noon he went into the lebby, where he 
was hardly known, except for the fact 

that a party of Pennsylvanians stood 
guard around him. Governor Hoyt came 
along while Mitchell was there, The Gov 

ernor congratulated the new Senator, who 

by this time had repeived notice of his 
election, 

Senator-elect Mitchell hold an Infor 
mal reception at his residence to-night 

Ten days ago he wended his way home- 
ward unnoticed and almost alone. But 

with this sudden stroke of fortune friends 
bave sprung up by the score. 

pda mesemne 

EIGHT PERSONS ouT OF A FAMI-. 
LY OF TEN PERISH IN THE 

‘LAMES, 

Pitsburg, Pa., February 23, —East Liv. 
erpool, Ohio, at half-past one o'clock thie 

morning, a family of eight persons named 

Sloan were burned to death, About the 

time stated flames were seen issuing from 

the four-story frame building owned by 

Fraok Stewart and occupied as a drug 

store, feed store, grocery and dwelling, 

the proprietor of the drug store, William 

Sloan, with his family, living in the latter 
portion. As soon as the flames were dis- 
covered by Mr. Sloan he awoke all, and, 

telling them to follow, picked up Lis 

8-year old daughter and started for the 

stairs. Tho flames had cut off their retreat 

by this time, however, and turning to al 

window he leaped out, telling his wife to, 
do likewise. It is supposed that before! 

Mrs, Sloan or the others had time to follow 
his advice thoy were overcome by the 
stifling fumes from tho drug store, as not 

one of them escaped. Thescene abesut the 

burned building to-day was sorrowful in 

the extreme, and all that are left of a fam. 

ily of ten are the father and ono daugh« 
ter, whom he carried with him when he 

made the leap, The following is a list of 
those who perished : Mrs. William Sloan, 

aged 3! years; Luella Sloan, aged 13; 

Clande Sloan, aged 12; Lizzie Sloan, aged 

11; Alex, Sloan, aged 9; Paul Sloan, aged 

b; another daughter, aged 18 months, and 

Wilber Skeels, a brother-in-law of the un- 

fortunate woman, 

pn 

THEBOERSNEARLY ANNIHILATE 
THE BRITISH. 

Newcastle, Natal, February A se 
vere engagement took place to-day bes 
tween the Boers and General Colley's 

2 - 

ceed in drawing MARCH 18, 
light; wherever they may be. W. Horace personal pr 
Hepburn, who had charge of Mr. Pool's = colts, 
affairs, is taking measures to discover °F 
the proper heirs, and also to have the ® 
body of his former client removed from 
its present resting place and more fit 
tingly interred. "Phil ad. Tin nes, 24, 
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Cross (so named) being about the only one 
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that could be easily discovered, 

One especially was found where human | YSPEPSIA 

hands or lava or falling leaves and dust] URED 

had filled it level with the earth, no shafts) 

being discernible, and would net have 
been found, perhaps, had not an old trail WHILE w 
been discoyered. This was dug into, and | YOU 73 table precisely like 
at a depth of twelve feet a mau could, in| | ordinary salt. Seasoning your food with 

places, thrust his arm in up to the elbow] Prbimanyitiond ih Jer es 
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The walls of somo of the old ruins at! : 

Abo are six feet of solid stone—lime and| 
rod sand—the walls in places are yet six | 

feet in height and in a stale of perfec { 

preservation. In the ruins are found ves. | 

sels of various designs and sizos made of 

pottery-—some representing birds and ani 

mals, Stono are found |! 

[but no indications that sharp-edged too! 

wore used in this ancient period. In digs] 

ging down ona place the remains of an old] 

aqueduct was found, which was probably 

used, as in the present day, by the Mexi 

cans for supplying the inhabitants with 

whaler, 

It is thought and believed, by specimens 

of ore found, that gold, silver and copper 

were found in paying quantities. All the 

rock is more or less copper stained, and! 

some of it is v0 much so that some of the 

“country’’ rock has run 

cout copper. 

Surely our bright, sunny land has been 

enjoyed long before the Anglo-Saxon 

made his appearance upon the scene, The 

future of New Mexico can only be sur | 
mised. Every day new evidence of uns 
told wealth are thrust upon ue, and the 

day is not far distant when the multitudes 

of the Kast flock to our borders and! 

assist in the development of the greatest] 
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will   force, and the latter was driven from his 

poeition at Spitzkop. There was great 

loss on both sides, Many British officers 
were killed and wounded, Colley had six 
companies with him, of which only 100 are 

mineral regicn in the world, — Era, 
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Robust Wolt shot and killed Alfred 
Cart at Dansville, W. Va, because Cart 
refused to marry his daughter after be     alive, fraying her, 
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and, Mat: i jantm JOHNS B. OGDEN, 43 Cedar SLY 

FURNITURE! 

AT CAMP’S 
| Centre Hall, 

a A TOAD SOS SPO I 
  

Penna. . 

  

1 yearling 

WALNUT CHAMBE SUITS, 
PAINTED CHAMBER SUITS, 

BUREAUS, SINKS, LOUNGES 
WASHSTANDS, BEUSTEADS, 

EX TENSION TABLES, |i 
BKEAKFAST TABLES, 

PARLOR TABLES, 
WOOD and CANE SEAT CHAIRS, 

SPRING BEDB, MATTRESSES, 

ods as represented or money refunded. Call and see us be, 

cing elsewhere, as we know we can suit you in Prices and qual 
Remember we will not be undersold, 

UNDERTAKING A SPECIALTY. 
d BEST STYLES of CGFFINS 

al Robes and Shrouds, 

WM. R. CAMP. 

NDELSSO1IN PIANO CO. 
Will make, for the next 60 days, a Grand Offer of 

PIANOS AND ORGANS. 
$900 Square Grand Piano for only $245. 

All our g 

chi ua . 

hand all the latest an 
© 

: A 

Ve keep on 

ASK ETS ¥ 
ie 

  

  

ME! 

gnifl rent rosewood case elegantly finished, 8 strings 7 1 8 Octaves 
tp sient cantante agraffes, our new patent oversirung scale, besuti- 

ful carved legs and lyre heavy serpentine and large fancy moulding round case, full 
Iron Frame, French Grand Action, Grand Hammers, in fact every improvement 
which can in any Way len d to the perfec tion of the instrument bas been added. 

#Z#r~Our price for this instrument boxed and delivered on board cars $245. 00 
at New York with fine Piano Cover, Stoel and Book, only 

This Piano will be sent on test trial. Ploase sead references if you do not send 
monay with order, Cngh sent with order will be réfunded and freight charges paid 

by us both ways it Piano is not just as represented in this Advertisement. Thous 
ands in use. Send for { atal ogue. Every instrument fully Warranted for five years, 

) AN OS 5 TO $400 (with Stool, Cover and Book. All strictly First. 
class and sold at Wholesale Factory Prices These Pianos 

made LL of the finest 2 A at the Centennial Exhibition, and were unanimously the 
HIGHEST HONDAS. {he Squares contain our New Patent Souls, ihe Ereatent imp iiwovathant in the His 
r ory of Plano making, The U peights ave the flaedt in America. Sg Ad a anos, ot of 

johest tone and greatest darabiifty, They are ae Ba a ann 
oni Over 14,000 in use, and not one dissatisfied purchaser. and is 

aying. Posti vely we her Ne ei 

STYLEZ 
¢ i . i 

  
§ ry 

: test trink-freight free tf onsatlisfactory, Don't fall to write as before b 
¢ bargains, { ‘ata logue wm atlod free. Handsome lilastrated and Descriptive cataloged of 

for sc. stamp, Every Plano Suily warranted ford years 

: Yar “Pavior Grand Jubilee Graan.! 
{ { ) (3 A NS Res i organ ever oBered the musical public. 

2 ¥ sein of Reeds, four of 3 123 Optaves sach, 
ww with Grand Organ a vanan, Melodia, Yiols, Flute, Usleste, Dulost, | 
“folie. Flate Fy re Molo, Grand Urganand Grand Swell, Kn so dips. 
Welght, ¥ The case is of solid walnut yneers cholce 

caryed, wilh ra panels, music 
the latest and best improvements, with 

wiyle 36, is the finest and swectestioned 
i coplaing Five octaves, Five 

ne of hetianes, | 13 
. i+ 

sight 4 in; Width, 
an entirg. 

J na, Le, 
Hin ihe 
ly new and bean tifa « design, alain gt | _ work, 
Se. al) clagar tly finished Patucswes al great Powers de nn 

iy and sympathetis quality of tone, Beastiful solo ofects and perfect stop sctien’ Regn retail 
hur wholesale net cash price to have it introduced, with stoal and & dook, sats $9725 one organ 
ers. Po ively no deviation in price; Noparment required until vou bave Telly tested the 

rg Jar ows home. We send all Organs on 15 days test trial and rd relent Doth ways i instraiens 
in e ba A% repre sted . tall ty warranted for five years. (Mher sty organ only $65; 3 stops. 465; 1 

(15. Over 33,000 sold, and every Ocgan og hp of eb A Iiiustrated ciron 
Factory and Warerooms, Sith 81 and Ith A 

mM ‘al ons third price. A rb of 2000 choles pieces sent for Be stamp. This QO 
Sheet usic x gue inc’ udes most of the popular music of i the day and every variety of asioal 

14! 5 Sgr 
MENDY ISSO N 

sx odd, 0 

pod position, by the best authors, 

PIANO CO, P 0 Box 2088, New York chy 
in SS ——————"—— 

| WANTED 
USHELS CORN. 

(0,000 BUSHELS BARLEY. 

10,000 BUSHELS 

10,000 BUSHELS RYE 

OATS. 

sh Prices will be Paid. 
his season with nothing but the VERY BEST QUALITY of 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

LAWRENCE L. BROWN, 
B0nept, 

i 
5 

DRUGGISTS, 
No. § Brockerhoff Row, Bellefonte 

Penn’a, 
Dealers in Drugs. Chem 
Perfumery, Piaithennlemite 
&e. 

Pure Wines snd Liquors for medion 
purposes always kept. 
  

$10= 
Outi Turaishedo 

Caries wie San te 
stractions are so 

All who engage 
ihe as and rapidity with which 
make Rs 

vent capital ta it 

ih tarnished ¢ 
ine. 

You oan 
Viese al grest 

y money, should w vero uF ul ab 
ree. Adduses TRUE & CO 

Tloety. 

Farmers’ 

SUPPLY STORE 
—PY 

Alexander & Co. 

BELLEFONTE, PA. 

  

Chop 

on fo 

Wide 

OL 

plows, 

seeds.   - 
wheeled 

We sell; 

Corn Shellers with cleaners. Tel- 
egraph Hay and Straw Cutters, Fed. 
der Cutter and Crusher, Farmers’ 

Mills. 

CONKLIN WAGONS. 

Farm and road wagons, for one, 
two and four horses. Broad tire 

r farmers. Broad-tire, low- 
wogona for lumbermen. 

and varrow track wagons, 

The CONKLIN WAGOXS » 
made of the best material, 
finished, run lighter, 
last longer than any 

are highly 
stand more wear, 
other wagon 

Chilled Plows, 
IVER CHILLED PLOW, 

SYRACUSE STEEL and CHILL: 
ED PLOWS, common iron “beam 

shares and other repairs 

Cayuga Plaster, 
FINELY GROUND, 

-~AT THE 

Lowest Prices. 

POWDER. 
Blasting, Rifle and ¢ Sporting Pows 

der on hand, at wholesale prices. 
Also Fuse. 

FAIRBANKS SCALES, 
ALL BIZES. 

SEEDS. 
Clover, Hungarian, Lawn, Timo- 

thy, and a full live of other grass 

Store oppesite the Bush House, 

Alexander & Co.  


